
MySQL/phpMyAdmin Student Responsibilities!
!
(1) Start the servers (MySQL, apache) using your developer stack (WAMP, MAMP).!
(2) Load phpMyAdmin!

(a) You can usually get to this from the stack!
(b) If prompted enter your 'root' credentials. For MAMP the password is also 'root', for 

others leave blank.!
(c) If you don't want to be prompted then create the file config.inc.php in the 

phpMyAdmin/bin directory. You may copy the file config.sample.inc.php as a 
starting point. !

(d) Change the line $cfg['Servers'][$i]['auth_type'] = 'config'; You should 
change 'cookie' to 'config' as the value.!

(e) Add the following two lines.!
(I) $cfg['Servers'][$i]['user'] = 'root;!
(II) $cfg['Servers'][$i]['password'] = ''; If using MAMP, then = 'root';!

(3) Create the eid user to mirror the production server's set-up.!
(a) Click the Users tab to bring the list of all current users.!
(b) Click on 'Add user'.!
(c) Enter your eid as the User name:!
(d) Enter localhost for the Host: 
(e) Enter your provided password for Password: and Re-type:!
(f) Click on the 'Generate' button to generate the encrypted version of the password.!
(g) Under 'Database for user', check the option 'Create database with same name 

and grant all privileges'.!
(h) Under 'Global privileges', check 'Check All'. This gives your script users all 

privileges, which is not a good idea for real production, but for now it is fine.!
(4) Edit the file bookcrm.sql in the BookCRM case study and prepend 'site6_' to each 

occurrence of a table reference. E.g. 'books' becomes 'site6_books'. This file will be 
used to import the tables in the newly create db from above.!

(5) Select the eid db and click the 'Import tab'.!
(6) Browse to the bookcrm.sql file and click 'Go' to create all the needed tables.!!
Your db and tables are now ready to be accessed through php. Make sure that you run your 
code on the local server first before you publish to the production server.!!!!!
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!
MySQL/mysql Student Responsibilities [Alternative to phpMyAdmin]!
!
(1) Add mysql to your path or use its absolute path each time (yuk)!

(a) MAC users: /Applications/MAMP/Library/bin/mysql!
(a) Use vi to edit your .profile file in your home directory!
(b) Add the line: alias mysql='/Applications/MAMP/Library/bin/mysql'!

(b) WINDOWS users: Edit the PATH environment variable through the control panel!
(2) Create the db in your local DB server. The 'root' account when using MAMP has a pwd of 

'root'. Other stacks have no password for it.!
> mysql -u root -proot 
mysql> CREATE DATABASE <eid>; 

(3) Create a user in your local DB server with the following criteria:!
(a) usr: <eid>!
(b) pwd: supplied by instructor!

mysql> CREATE USER '<eid>'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY '<pwd>'; 
mysql> GRANT ALL ON <eid>.* TO '<eid>'@'localhost'; 
mysql> FLUSH PRIVILEGES; 
mysql> exit 

(4) Modify the bookcrm.sql script as follows:!
(a) Prefix each table name with site<n>_!

(5) Create the tables!
> mysql -u <eid> -p <eid> < bookcrm.sql 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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